
June 6 ,2006 

Nancy M. Morris 
Secretary 
Sccuritics and Exchange Cornmission 
100 F Street NE 
Wasliington, D. C. 7-0549-1090 

Re: 	 File No. SR-NSC-2006.04 
National Securities Clearing Corporation: Notice of Iiliny of Proposed Rule 
Change Relating to 'I'radc Subniission Requirements and Fees and I're-Xetting 
Release No. 31-53742 (April 28,2006) 

Dmr Ms. Morris: 

RR&T Asset h4anagemcnt \velcomes the opport~inity to respond to the NSCC: I'roposed 
Rule Change Relating to 'I'rade Submission Requirements and Pees and Pre-Netting. Wc 
feel that prohibiting the process of pre-netting. specifically, would not represetit our 
customer's best interests. This is cspccially [rue in a marketplace \\,11cre technology has 
cnahled us to reduce (lie costs associated with clearing and settlement. 

As we examine the prc-netting process, we have discoveted that the corupression of 
trudes ilrat are done with tlie same broker, on the same side. and in the same security. and 
on the same trade date is able to significantly reduce costs, ultin~ately benefiting our 
customers. Most of these arc smaller trades (less than 2500 shares) and are often biockcd 
prior to trade entry. 01zr customer st;inds to benefit when we are able to compress any 
individual and io~  blocked orders aftcr execution. but prior to sending them to t l ~ c  NSCC:. 
'This pre-netting allows us to use technology to the benefit of' o w  clients. 

Clearly. the money w are saving our customers is coming out of the revenue generated 
by tlie NSCC. The whole idea of pre-netting will undoubtedly hurt the NSCC's interests. 
but this is simply another step in tile process of reducing costs lo our end consunier. The 
position of the NSCC is understandable. but we at I3B&T Asset blanage~i~ent see no 
reason why their interests should trump the interests o f  our customers. We feel that this is 
especially important when the NSCX is our only option to clear the tndcs in questioi~. 

Sincerely, 

President 




